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SK 85B Texas Death Match:2nd Battle of Wounded
Knee

SK 18 G-Force

Athena vs. Hollywood
The Queen of Hearts is back to regain her
title. But has she recuperated enough from
her serious knee injury to prevail against
Athena?? This spirited fighter gives it her all
to strive for victory and revenge in the world
of professional women's wrestling.
45 min.

Belle vs. Teri
Pam Manning vs. Rockin Robin
Fierce exchanges of scissors holds, driving
body slams, fast and furious tosses, and
pounding dropkicks abound in this intense
display of women's wrestling!! Want more?
These sexy chick fighers deliver! In two nonstop butt kicking female wrestling bouts. 45
min.

SK 85A Texas Death Match: Battle of Wounded Knee 1

SK 83 Dark Danger

Christine vs. Hollywood
The queen of hearts takes on the villainous
cheater, who inflicts a devastating injury.
Great professional women's wrestling ring
action.
45 min.

Lady Victoria vs. Leigh
Victoria enjoys exhibiting her mean streak
over a beautiful victim! This lady is hot!! What
a talent! If you are looking for domination,
Victoria is your woman! The queen of the
professional women's wrestling ring, she will
let everyone know it--especially her opponent
35 min.

SK 78 Vic the Bruiser

SK 77 Marathon Maul

Lady Victoria vs. Hollywood
The Cayman Island cutie, Queen of the
Mexican arena, Lady Victoria battles
beauteous Hollywood in a powerful display
of ring prowess. Can Hollywood stand up
against this seasoned Mexican pro? Or is she
in for the fight of her life?
30 min.

Lady Victoria vs. Barbara Blaze
A 55 minute professional women's wrestling
marathon features 19 pins and more
wrestling holds than most wrestlers ever
learn in their lifetime!! From beginning to
end, this tape will leave you on the edge of
your seat!! The competition between these
two awesome pros is brilliant!
55 min.

SK 3 Silent Thunder

SK 79 Big Bad Barbara

Cheryl Rusa vs. Andy
Belle vs. Lace (Reggie Bennet)
The first pro style women's wrestling match
explodes with all the fury! Beautiful Female
wrestler, Cheryl and Andy, go toe to toe,
rope to rope, and muscle to muscle. The
finale female wrestling match, pits
wrestling's most beautiful brawler, Belle,
against the crushing power of Reggie “Lace”
Bennett. Belle surprises Reggie time & again
with her speed and prowess. This tape is a classic of pro-style
women's wrestling power, moves, and female beauty. 40 min.

Barbara Blaze vs. Hollywood
Lady Victoria vs. Barbara Blaze
Barbara Blaze first takes on Hollywood, her
strength and superior weight soon make it
brutally tough for the golden blonde.
Hollywood does her best but leaves the ring in
an unceremonious way. Then Lady Victoria tries
her skills against Barbara’s size and strength.
The fight oozes out of one tough pro and a
rolling cradle almost finishes one strong
wrestler’s career
45 min.
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SK 14 Pro Heat

SK 139 Tsunami Slam

Belle vs. Cheryl Rusa
Andy vs. Lace (Reggie Bennet)
Curvaceous Belle, with a devastating desire
to win, faces Cheryl in a fast paced action
filled professional women's wrestling bout.
The beautiful blonde’s voluptuous body is
racked by Cheryl, but Belle soon tears back
with a vengeance! Then busty Andy is
battered by the bodybuilder size and
strength of Reggie, who delights in using
her strong legs to pulverize Andy’s neck and belly during the
match. You won’t want to miss how this match ends!
45 min.

Belle vs. Cheryl Rusa
Two of the best Pros ever to
enter a ring match up to do
battle in this exciting
professional women's wrestling
match! This is a "shooting match"
where no punches are pulled.
The mat becomes a real torture
chamber as strong Riptide and
technical Sue unleash mayhem.
The ref is busy keeping both women fighting clean, as this is
indeed a brutal fight to the finish. The ring echoes with
pounding falls as Sue and Riptide collide, mauling and mangling
their way to a surprising ending.
25 min.

SK 134 Squashed Tangerine

SK 102 Killer Nineteen

Sue Sexton vs. Belle
This brutal professional women's wrestling
match between a pro champion and a
gorgeous blonde amateur champion turns
into the savage destruction of a bikinied
blonde. The Pro stomps her enemy into
submission, kicks her breasts, and mauls
her opponent in every corner of the ring.
40 min.

Leigh Vs. Cheryl Rusa
A 65 min hard fought women's professional
wrestling marathon with 19 falls between
two sexy and sweaty competitors. Great
professional women's wrestling action with
many super holds and intense action!! This
one is sure to be a pro pleaser!!
65 min.

SK 7 Ring Sized Siege

SK 6 Body Bouncers

Belle vs. Cheryl
Flame (Dragon Lady) vs. Andy
Two powerful and exciting professional
women's wrestling matches are featured in
the Steel Kittens ring, executed by our
most beautiful and talented wrestlers to
date. Belle, Cheryl, Flame, and Andy hold
nothing back, only out to deliver pain and
humiliation.
45 min.

Cheryl vs. Flame (Dragon Lady)
Reggie (Lace La Rue) vs. Andy
The big powerful girls take on smaller
talented technicians with skill and savage
determination to win!! These beauties are
out to take professional women's wrestling
to a new level!! Who will be defeated and
suffer the humiliation?
40 min.

SK CVP 22 Pro Steel

SK CVP 21 Sunset Strip

Sue Sexton vs. Hollywood
Cheryl vs. Leigh
Sue’s mastery of holds turns
Hollywood’s trim body into a punching
bag, and Sue ravages her with shrieks of
delight. A crushing reverse cradle leaves
one fighter heaving with the agony of
defeat. Then svelte Leigh comes to grips
with Cheryl in a professional women's
wrestling match that roars with brutality
from start to finish. One warrior is
reduced to a beaten and battered broad!!
45 min.

Lady Victoria vs. Sue Sexton
Cheryl vs. Hollywood
Lady Victoria forces Sexton into a dirty
mood as she realizes that she needs all her
tricks to stay alive! Then the smaller pros,
“Lightning” Cheryl and blonde Hollywood
hit the mat in a thriller with some of the
most savage action ever to be seen in a
professional women's wrestling match. It’s
the ultimate in a display of female
destructiveness. Wow!!
40 min.

SK CVP 18 Victory Victoria

WWO-26 Reggie Bennet in Japan

Lady Victoria vs. Cheryl Rusa
Apocalypse vs. Lady Victoria
Witness these seasoned pros try
to out maneuver each other in two
very intense professional women's
wrestling bouts!! Lady Victoria and
her opponents Cheryl Rusa and
Apocalypse are determined to win at any expense!!
40 min.

Reggie
Bennet, et al.
This is a special tape in tribute to Reggie
Bennett, a magnificent woman who has
taken the Japanese fans by storm and now
spends more time in that fertile female
wrestling country than she does in her
native USA. Some of the best professional
women's wrestling you'll ever see!
120 min.

FA 004 Profession Women’s Wrestling
Hollywood vs. Cheryl
In this professional women's wrestling
match, watch the two sexy and very
talented pro’s get it on in our Full Armor
ring. Kicks, flips, punching and choking
are just some of the many exciting moves
in this red-hot action film. What a show!!!
Watch in anticipation to see who will
submit. Which one of these tough beauties
will take the fall?
40 min.
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